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U N IV E R SIT Y O F M O N T A N A , M IS SO U L A , FEBRUARY 6. 1913*

SENATE KILLS
MERGER BILL
C O N SO LID A TIO N

LO SES

IN

THE

SEN A TE.

HAVE

AN O TH ER

PLAN

Senator Leighton Introduces Bill for
Unification
Under

One

of

Four

Institutions

Management — Would

Eliminate All Useless Duplication.

The Whiteside bill, providing for
the consolidation o f the state institu

SENATE PASSES THE
DIXON BILL.
The senate has passed Senator
Dixon’s bill, setting aside 6 per
cent o f the amount annually re
ceived from timber sales on forest
reserves for a forestry department
in universities in forestry-reserve
states, with the maximum amount
fixed at $7,600 for any one insti
tution.
Since the University o f Montana
is located in one of the largest for
estry districts in the country she
will realize at least $5,000 from
this source each year.

PLAN NEW LEAGUE
FOR ORATORICALS

V A R SITY W IN S
FROM AGGIES

NO. 1

THE HIGGINS BILL IS
FAVORED.

The Higgins bill, providing for a
School of Forestry at the Univer
sity was favorably reported by a
SEV EN YEA RS.
hoilse committee January 24'* and
will be up for consideration in the
house soon.
Mr. Higgins was the father of
THE SCORE IS 19 TO 16
the bill creating the Montana Law
School two years ago.
W ith revenue from other sodrces
Lighter Than
Opponents
Grizzly j
practically assured the Forestry
Basketballers Triumph Ovsr Touted 1 School will be on a substantial
j State Champions— Game a battle ; foundation if the Higgins bill does
not fail to pass.
| From Start to Finish with Montana !
Leading.
F IG H T

W IN S

F IR 8 T

GAM E

DOCTOR W ILEY
HERE FRIDAY

IN

IS F A T H E R

OF P U R E FOOD AND
DRUG ACT.

ENEMY

OF

INTERESTS

|
j His W ar Against

Benzoate of Soda

Has Gleaned for Him the Hatred of
i

Poisoners of Human Foods— An In
teresting and Entertaining Lecturer.

ONE MAN DROPPED
FROM UNIVERSITY

Dr. Harvey Washington Wiley, the
I father of the national pure food and
drug act, who lectures here tom or
tions of higher education was defeat
row night, was born in Kent, Ind., in
ed in the state senate Thursday morn
1844. •He entered Hanover college
ing, 18 to 12. The pleas of the sen- J
Registration
for Second
Semester where he received the degree of A. B.
Manager Geary of Oregon Would i were
defeated
in Montana gym
Thursday night by the score of 19 to
ator from Kalispell for the bill did
Reaches 230— Seventy-five Deficien- Iand again in 1870 he’ received the denot affect the final result. Senator j Have Northwest Conference League Lg. it was the first basketball victory
I gree of A. M. In 1871 he received
ces
Are Reported.
Whiteside offered many compromises
Instead of Present Inter-state.
lover the Aggies in seven years. This
|the degree o f M. D. from Indiana
does not tell all though. The most
in the hope of forcing the bill
Medical college; in 1873 from H ar-----------------satisfying thing about the game was
through. All failed.
He said that
' vard he received the degree of B. S.';
During the entire semester just in 1876 he received the degree of
that it effectually erased the sad
the friends of consolidation would |
Montana has been dropped from
memories o f last winter’s games, i ended only one student was dropped IP. H. D. from Hanover and his L. L.
exclude the Normal school at Dillon !
Northwest
oratory.
The
Inter-State
I
The football victories did not; they on account of scholarship, although D. In 1898.
from the merger. He said, too, that
W as a Professor.
the provision calling for a commis Oratorical association, formed in 1909 j came as a matter of course, and the there were nearly 75 “ deficiencies”
sion of non-residents to select the by Montana, Oregon and W ashing- real pleasure in them was in the reported.
But these “ deficiencies” J Dr. W iley was professor of Latin
site' for the greater university would ton, has been dissolved by the with- lar&e scores,
don’t represent 75 students, for in and Greek in Butler college, Indian
be eliminated.
some cases one man was down in apolis, was also teacher of science In
drawal of Washington and Oregon to I
The Fight Wins,
Senators Selway, Dearborn and A b
more than one of his courses, and all |the high schools, professor of chementer the proposed Northwest ConferMontana fighting spirit wins. It
bott fought the bill.
Iistry in . Butler university, professor
ence Oratorical League, now being or- jwas not superior team work nor bet- j
e™_^an
ord surpasses any in the history of of chemistry in Purdue university'
Committee Adverse.
I ganized by Manager Geory o f Oregon ter basket shooting; the Aggies had
the University and emphasizes the I and state chemist of Indiana. In
The bill had been referred to the l and Professor R. D Hetzel o f Ore- |the science. B u t every Montana man
high standard o f scholarship which 11883 he was made chief chemist in
was on the ball every minute, and
committee on education. Senators |gon Agricultural College
the faculty has been striving to main i the United States department of agri
from whistle to whistle he gave ev
Dearborn, Selway and Leighton signed
Montana Not Informed.
culture.
erything he had. No single man tain.
the majority report, asking that the
He was a member of the jury of
The registration for the second se
Montana has not yet received offi- starred; they all starred. It Was the
bill be not passed. The minority re
mester
shows
an
increase
of
fine
five
|
awards
of the Paris exposition of 1900.
port was signed b j Senators Stout |c£a£ notice of the dissolution of the same spirit that battered the p igsk in ,
and Duncan:
Inter-State Oratorical League, nor over the utah Aggies line, that held I students, with scarcely any other He was United States delegate to the
of applied
A motion to reconsider the vote P1* 8 she received an invitation to en- the heavy Utah varsity under the goal change in the llne up o£ last s®mf s" international congress
* -the proposed- association.
. . . . All
. . col.
ii posts, that kept eleven sick and in- 1ter, swelling the total number of stu- chemistry at Vienna, in 1898; fourth
i ter
was laid on the table.
leges of the northwest with the ex- jured men together in the face of the dents t0 230‘ In the law college were I at Paris in 1900* fifth at Berlin, ■Ssixth
The vote follows:
|at Rome and seventh in London. He
Ayes—Abbott, Boardman, Brownlee, I ception o f Idaho, are included in the Iwilliam ette juggernaut, that made it Iadded two men* X E‘ Merrlck> from
was made the honorable president of
possible for five lighter ‘ men to beat I Helena> and Clyde Humphrey, from
Christopher, Dearborn, Donlan, E d new association.
the first international congress of
IWallace, Idaho.
Manager Geary proposed to hold the the A ggies Thursday night.
wards, Gallwey, Groff, Leary, Leigh
The schedule of exercises has an- j repression of adulteration o f alimenton, Minor, Muffly, Selway, Stephens, |first contest in March. The general j
Two New Men.
j nounced
several new courses and j tary and pharmacy products, Geneva,
Survant, Taylor, W illiam s-18.
plan o f organization and government
^
Professor Plant 1908. Time and again he has received
Noes—Ashbridge Burlingame, Cato, IwU1 be similar to that o f the MiddleThe Aggies lined up with two new j changes in others.
high star,
star, j of
of the
the mathematic
mathematics department, has foreign honors and is the author o f
Bvrnes
D arroch ' Duncan
George! westen Oratorical league, the biggest |men. Fluhr, the Helena high
Grande' Larson O’Shea Stout W hite- association o f the kind in the co u n -la n d Cottner had never played against t offered a three-hour course in high |many scientific papers and books.
Dr. W iley resigned his position with
’
’
’
’
try. The orations will be judged |Montana, but Hartman, W ilcolm and i school or elementary mathematics for
the government so as to be free to
S 6
‘
.|
.. __solely from their effect upon the au- Hodgkiss were veterans of last sea- the advantage of those who are condlence.
son. Fluhr was hurt in the second
Following the defeat o f the W h ite -,
_;r. : .
.
half by running into a piano at the
V
arsity
Would
Enter.
side bill, Senator Leighton introduced
end of the hall. W ilcom b was taken
a bill known as the “ unification bill.”
It is possible that Montana may be out, and his place at center taken by
This bill provides that the four insti- Included in the new league. The Hodgkiss. Maddox replaced H odgtutions remain at their present loca- j question will be discussed by the ex- Ikjsg at g.uard
Fluhr and Hartman
tions, but that they be unified into ecutive committee o f the associated were tpe ue8t men j>or the Aggies and
the University of Montana. This uni- students at the next meeting. If they thejr individual work was the best on
fied university is to be headed by a decide that ths University ought to the floor
chancellor, chosen by the State Board |be included the manager of oratory! q>he' score was evenly balanced
o f Education. Duplication of courses and debate will attempt to persuade Ithroughout the game. The largest
is to be eliminated. The author o f the Manager Geary and his colleagues jead was just before time when the
bill thinks his plan will be more eco that the presence o f Montana at an- |varsity lead by five points. Four times
nomical and efficient than to com  nual oratoricals will enliven thos the score was tied, the last tie was
events Immeasurably.
bine the colleges at one place.
broken by a field goal, and from then
on Montana’s points, the points that
won, were made on free throws. The
number of field goals was the same
for each team— 6. The Aggies scored
four times on nine free throws! The
varsity made good seven out o f eleven
chances.
Summary of the Game.
Fluhr scored, Whisler fouled, Cott
ner failed on the free throw. Cum
mins scored, W ilcomb fouled, and
Whisler threw the free one. W lljcotnb, Fluhr and W olfe scored in
■succession. Two Aggies fouled a I
■varsity man and Whisler threw the I
1gift shot. Another Aggie fouled and |
Whisler took another point. Wilcomb,
Fluhr and Whisler scored. Hodgkiss
fouled and Whisler salted down a i
: point. Whisler fouled and Cottner
! threw his point. W ilcom b fouled I
: twice in succession, W hisler threw
one and missed one.
| W hisler started the second half by
C O P Y R IO H T H A R R IS A N D EW IN O . W A SH .
Ifouling and Cottner added a point.
One sentence will tell the gladdest
tidings that ever smote the ears of
a Montana student. The Montana
Aggies, the touted state champions,

HE man who tries to
“muzzle” The Canine
will have to be a good
runner. IJPass this is
sue along “unmuzzled.” It will
make friends for the University.

E

(Continued on Page Six)

DR. W IL E Y

are interested
0 % fflwklj} JCatmtn Ipeople
sity only financially.

in the Univer

Pronounced “Ki-meen." This Is a
Nearly one-third o f the students in
word taken from the language o f the I
Salish tribe and means writing, or Ithe University are sons and daugh
something in black and white.
ters of Missoula residents. Missoula
Published on Thursday of every week athletes are welcome to use the Uni
by the Associated Students of the Uni versity gymnasium. The campus is
versity of Montana.
transformed into a summer play
. Editor ground for Missoula children! The
Carl C. Dickey, '14 . .
Manager Assembly Hall is always ready for
Donald B. Young, ’15 .
the free use of Philharmonic societies
Subscription rate, $1.00 in advance. and amateur plays.
Still, Missoula is interested—only
Entered as second class mail matter at
Missoula, Montana, under act of congress financially. How this may suggest
of March 3, 1879.
the words of Wordsworth!
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1913.
I’ve heard o f hearts unkind, kind

The bill for a greater University, to or from the university, shall not ticable methods by which the present
j introduced by Senator Whiteside of be more than $5 for each
annual lands and plants of the respective
I Kallspell and defeated by a vote of I trip, regardless of the distance neces- state institutions herein mentioned in
Iso far as they shall cease to be used
18 to 12, follows:
|sarily traveled by said students.
Be it enacted by the legislative as- I The board shall have authority to ! for the purposes of the said state
sembly of the State of Montana:I grant as prizes to
meritorious gradu- university may be utilized by the
Section 1. The University of M on- j ates of high schools, free scholarships, |state, or the counties or cities, where
tana is hereby declared to be a body including fee, room and board in the Isuch buildings and plants may be located, for normal schools for the
corporate under the name of “ Univer- dormitories of the university,
sity of Montana,” with full corporate
The board shall have authority to training of grade teachers, for poly
powers. Said University o f Montana j establish correspondence and univer- technic, agricultural, trade and in
shall have a corporate seal, and shall |sity extension courses, a department dustrial schools of second rank, or
have power and authority to accept Gf household arts, conservatory of otherwise, as may best* promote the
j gifts, grants, devises and bequests o f ! arts, conservatory of music, and may Interest of the state, and the com 
deeds
real and personal property made to |give financial aid to musical organi- munities wherein they are situated.
With coldness still returning;
or in behalf of the said University zatlons and other adjuncts of the uni- This commission shall further inves
If thou continuest to take delight
Alas!
•
the
gratitude
of
men
tigate the desirability o f establishing
|of Montana, or any branch or depart- |versity.
in idle Argumentation, thou mayst 1
other secondary schools, of the charbe qualified to combat with the ; Hath oftener left me mourning.
j ment thereof, and shall have power I Sec g The lands heretofore grant.
Sophists, but will never know how
to make contracts, acquire property L d by the United States government acter mentioned, in other sections of
to live with men.—Socrates.
D A N CE OR B A S K E T B A L L ?
by purchase, or otherwise; to sell, for the benefit and use of said edu- the state. It shall be the duty of
this commission to file its report with
convey, hold and transfer property of catlonal institutions and all funds dethe state board of education before
When the students o f the Univer every kind and character, and such j riyed from the sale or use 0f said
TO P R E S ID E N T CR A IG H EA D .
j sity put the new floor in the gym  corporation shall have perpetual ex- I lands> together with all bequests, en- the next session o f the legislative as
sembly, and such report shall be
nasium four years ago by popular istence. The state board of educa- j dowments and grants, shan be held submitted by the state board of edution shall constitute the board of inviolate for the use o f the respective
The attitude and the conduct of subscription they made the unwritten
trustees of said University of Mon institutions for which the same were ! cation to the next legislature, toPresident Craighead in the campaign rule that no one should be allowed on
! gether with their recommendations
tana.
granted, but were necessary to pro
for a greater University may be no the floor without rubber shoes, ex
Sec. 2. W herever the word “Uni mote efficiency or economy, the thereon.
better described or tributed than by : cept at dances. They said, too, that versity” is used in this act, it shall
The members of said commission
courses of the several schools may be
a quotation from that admirable poem |no rosin should be put on the floor.
be deemed to mean the “University merged, and the cost of instruction |shall be paid their necessary traveli ing and other expenses.
of Kipling’s on the ideal o f manhood: I Perhaps in the flush o f victory over of Montana,” and wherever the word
and maintenance, shall be appor- I Sec. 13. There is hereby appro"board”
is
used,
it
shall
be
deemed
j
tloned
to
the
dlfferent
funds
by
the
the
state
college
the
students
would
If you can keep your head, when all
j priated out of any funds in the state
not seek to reiterate the “ no rosin” , to mean "State Board of Education.” state board.
about you
Itreasury, not otherwise appropriated,
Sec. 3. Said University shall on
rule.
The
slippery
floor
makes
fast
Sec. 7. The United States agri- I the sum of $6,000, or so much there
Are losing theirs and blaming it on j
and after the first Monday in N o
basketball
playing
impossible.
But
now of as may be necessary, to be expend
cultural
experiment
station,
you;
vember of the year 1914 be com If you trust your self when all men Iwhen the proms come perhaps they Iposed of the State university, now lo- 1maintained at Bozeman, shall be ed on the order of the state board of
will regret that they did not stop cated at Missoula; the State Normal |maintained at the university site education for the compensation and
doubt you.
hereinafter provided for.
Iexpenses of the two commissions pro
But make allowance for their I“gumming” the floor. Thirty men school or college, now located at Dil
Sec. 8. Said university may en- vided for in this act.
play basketball; the whole University lon; the State School o f Mines, now
doubting, too;
every form of mercantile, me- | Sec. 14. The state board of examOr being lied about don’t deal in lies, dances. It is a question o f that old located at Butte, and the College of ®a*>e
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, now chanlcal and agricultural activity Ilners o f the state of Montana is hereIf you can bear to hear the truth principle “ the greatest good for the
j by authorized and empowered to isgreatest number.” W e cannot get located at Bozeman; all of which said that may be found necessary, or deyou’ve spoken
I educational institutions shall on and stable, t°r the development of said i sue in the name of the state of
Twisted by knaves to make a trap along without dancing and we can (after said date be united under o n e ! university, Including the construction Montana to an amount not exceeding
not get along without basketball, and
for fools.—etc.
management, and at one location, to |
ditches, dams, flumes, pipe lines, j $1,000,000 In excess of the indebted a friendly reminder from the Execu be designated as hereinafter provided. Parks, railroads, electric plants, trans- |ness of the state heretofore authortive Committee o f the Associated Stu | Sec. 4. Said university shall have |mission lines and all other forms of |ized for the purpose of securing lands
M ISSO ULA AND CO N SO LID A TIO N .!
dents that the floor should not be j for its object, instruction and educa-. industrial activity that may be found and erecting buildings, and furnish
“gummed” will be received by the Ition in all departments of knowledge necessary or desirable, in the devel ing equipment for said University of
As one state pap3r has said of the basketball' men in like spirit.
and the arts, which the board may opment and maintenance of said uni Montana.
Sec. 15. The state bonds, issuance
versity.
defeat of Senator Whiteside’s bill for
Certainly the men who play on the j deem desirable to provide.
Sec. 9. It shall be the duty of the of which is herein provided for, shall
a greater university, “ here endeth the floor without rubber shoes need not
Sec. 5. The control and superin
be
issued in denominations of $1,000
tendency of the said university shall governor immediately after the first
first chapter.”
be reminded that they will ruin the
each, and shall bear date January 1,
I
be
vested
in
the
board,
and
on
and
Tuesday
after
the
first
Monday
in
The first chapter endeth, but the floor for dancing if they persist in
after the first Tuesday after the first November of the year 1914, to ap- 1915, and shall become due 30 years
fight has just b?gun. The people of thoughtless violation o f a just rule.
Monday in November of the year 1914, polnt a e m i s s i o n
men, to from the date of issuance, and be rethe state want the institutions con- |
the administration of said university be selected from amon^ the presl- |deemable and payable at the option
T H E D EA T H O F O R A TO RY.
solidated. W hat the people want the
|shall be placed under one president, dents or ex-presidents of the fore- of the state 20 years from their date,
people are going to get. Those who
j and such president, and the faculty most universities of the United States, and shall bear interest at the rate o f
take a keen interest in education af- I For the first time in its history of |of said university shall be appointed none of whom sha11 be residenta of ! 4 per cent per annum, payable semithe state of Montana. Such commis- annualy on the .first days of Janufa ir^ on ly when their financial inter the University, interest in oratory is by the board.
! ary and o f July of each year at the
ests are concerned are not “the peo lacking. Perhaps the reason for the ■ The board, upon recommendation slon sha11 meet as early as may b
of the faculty of said university, shall Practicable after their appointment office of the state treasurer of the
lack
of
interest
may
be
ascribed
to
ple.” They are parasites.
have the power to grant diplomas, and to select a site for the definite and state of Montana.
To prove that the people of Mis the fact that' the students this year to confer the customary degrees on permanent location of the said uniSec. 16. It shall be the duty of the
soula are not Interested in the Uni- have full control in all activities.
the graduates and post-graduates, i n ! verslty’ and after maklng the sald ! state board of examiners to give noversity except when they are threat- ■ The University has won seven out all departments of said university. selection sha11 certify under thelr Itice by advertising for not less than
ened with its loss it is not necessary of thirteen contests in the State Ora (and to confer the customary honorary |handa ana seals, the Site^to^be se four insertions in one newspaper pub
lected, to the governor of Montana, lished in the city o f New York, that
Not to add to Idegrees.
to point to the deficits of the varsity torical Association.
The board shall have power to fix I w‘ ‘° sha11 thereupon by Proclamation, i it will on a date to be fixed by said
athletic games. It is not necessary this record would be controversial to
the rules and regulations governing announce the site so selected, from board, sell the said bonds, stating the
to mention the roar that was not Montana spirit.
The University is going to try to j said university and shall have power and after which time the same shall full amount of the bond issue to the
raised when the State Board of E x
be deemed and held to be the official p:rson or persons offering the best
aminers diverted the income o f the i be included in the new Northwest ! to equalize the cost o f transportation site and location of the said univer premium therefor.
Ibetween scholars, in going to and from I
Conference
Oratorical.
She
can
get
University land grant to .pay the in
sity.
Sec. 17. The moneys derived from
! their homes to the university, so that
The said commission shall be reim the sale of said bonds shall be conterest on state bonds in 1908. It is in this conference if the heretofore ! the cost to each scholar, for going
bursed for all their traveling and ! verted into the state treasury to the
not necessary to recall the protest of negligent manager o f oratory will
other expenses, and shall receive an credit of said University of Montana,
the Missoula Chamber o f Commerce show his Montana spirit.
honorarium of $500 each for their and said moneys shall be paid out
in 1910 when the examiners cut the | Oratory is an ancient art. He who
EFFICIENT MANAGER. Iservices.
Iupon proper warrant therefor, under
appropriation from $296,000 to $103,- Ipossesses the golden tongue and the
Sec. 10. It shall be the duty of the the direction of the state board of
000. The president of the University weight o f facts and consistency may
Peter E. Hansen, retiring as man- state board of education immediately Ieducation for the purposes herein
begged the chamber o f commerce to rule the world.
ager. of The Kaimin, is conceded to upon the selection of a permanent provided.
For the University to lack interest
protest. They roared—just like sick
be one of the most efficient and sue- site by said commission, to procure
Sec. 18. It shall be the duty of
kittens. And •when that same presi in oratory is to say that she is an cessful managers the papar has ever in the name of the said University of the governor to cause the question of
uncultured
student
body.
had.
With
little
money
other
than
Montana,
by
purchase
or
otherwise,
dent was dismissed for “ vague, in- I
the approval o f •the issuance o f said
that derived from advertising patron- not less than 1,000 acres of lands, |bonds to be submitted to the electors
tangible reasons” those same men
Whatever
kind
o
f
a
factory
Mis
age
to
finance
The
Kaimin,
Hansen’s
and
to
provide
for
the
erection
and
|
at
the next general election, and, if
purred with content. Nor need it be
success has been admirable. He has j furnishing of suitable buildings for at such election a majority of all the
said that the president of the cham soula may need she does not need a
mud factory. She has the most effi not only “ run the rag even with the ! the use and benefit of the said uni votes cast upon such question shall
ber of commerce and the former pres
versity at the said permanent site, as be in favor of the issuance of bonds,
cient mud foundries in the country—
ident, both business men, refuse to quantity and sliminess .guaranteed.
rapidly as funds are available for the same shall be declared approved.
advertise in The Weekly Kaimin. It
said purposes.
Each county clerk in this state shall
is not necessary to say that a few of
Sec. 11. Until the buildings and have separate ballots printed and fur
Young people come' to college to
plant at the said University of Mon nished to each precinct in his county
the business men of the city are learn to think. Most o f them spend
tana are adequate and ready for use, in the same manner, as the regular
among the avowed "wolves” after the their time trying to invent rtiethods
instruction in the various departments ballots; said separate ballots shall be
scalp of President Craighead because to avoid thinking. Few o f them suc
even
of said university shall be carried on' in conformity with the provisions of
he promulgated the plan ’fpr consoli ceed in doing' original work,
along that line.
to such extent, and for such time as the general election laws o f the state,
dation. Nor is it necessary to say
may be deemed necessary, in the lo and shall have printed thereon the
that Missoula, panegyrically the U n i-! Speaking of the Sh’akesjjeare-Bacon
cations, buildings and plants of the following: “For the law authorizing
versity. city, In violation o f the ..law, controversy, don’t you think it i s ! a
present state institutions.
a state bond issue of $1,000,000 for the
maintains a restricted district. It is hoggish thing for Mr, IJkcon’s admir
Sec. 12- A commission is hereby purchase of land, erection of build
not necessary to tell of- the slim at ers’ friends to ,claim that he wrote all
Created consisting of seven members ings and furnishing equipment for
P E T E R E. HANSON
tendance at the Charter ‘ Day exer those plays.
______ __________________________:______ to be appointed by the governor; two the University of Montana.”
cises.
boards” ; lio has added to the "equip- of whom shall be appointed from the
Sherman said . war was hell. But ment in the offices of the paper.
heads of the four institutions hereinA T T EN T IO N E N G IN E E R S .
It is not. necessary to mention
Sherman
was
never
through
a
varsity
I
Amomg university people Hansen before mentioned; two shall be apthese things to prove that Missoula is
is known 'as a conscientious worker; pointed from the men engaged in
final- exam week.
W rite me if you are interested in a
not interested in the University. It •
among the advertising pa irons he is secondary education; two other cithigh grade set of Alteneder drawing
is only necessary to mention the
“Sleep, my little one, sleep.” Yes, |known as a “ hustler.” H ; is both, izens of the state not connected with j
sneering attitude of the people to he does, when exams are over.
His connection with The Kaimin is ■educational work, and the state su- i instruments at less than cost; perfect
C. W. Griffin, Thompson
ward the University and its students.
not entirely severed, however, for he perintendent o f public instruction, condition.
That is enough to prove that the
takes a place on the editorial staff.
whose duty it shall be to devise prac- '•Falls, Montana.—Adv.
•Now get busy, you loafer.
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DOCTOR DUNIWA Y INDUCTED
jBALLANTINE
INTO HIS N E W PRESIDENCY
T O MICHIGAN!
IN MODERNISM

A SACAJAW EA

Graduate Who “ Equal Suffragized” Montana Hon
ored by Her Admirers.
The most brilliant

of

the

rallies

Dean of Law School to Give
Course in Contracts at
Michigan University.

! That the iaw school of the Univeri sity of Montana has one of the best
held in every city in Montana Satur
I faculties in the west is a fact re
day night to celebrate the achievement
cently emphasized by an invitacf woman suffrage, was the banquet
I tion from Dean^ Henry M. Bates of
given at the P alacj hotel by the Mis
j the law college of the University of
soula County Central committee in
I Michigan, to Dean Henry W. Ballantine
honor of Miss Jeanette Rankin, ’02.
I asking him to take charge of the
Other cities held street meetings,
I course in contracts at the Michigan
hall conferences and parlor rallies;
I law college during the summer term
Missoula, the home of the remarkable
of 1913.
Dean Ballantine announced his ac
young leader demonstrated its joy by
ceptance of the invitation a short
escorting her in state to the Palace
time ago and will Lave for Michigan
cafe where almost 200 people had
soon after the close of this semester’ s
gathered to show their appreciation
work. The summer term of the Uni
of' her work.
versity of Michigan - begins June 23,
‘‘But I can only speak on street co r
and continues 10 weeks. Professor
ners,” said Miss Rankin, whimsically,
Ballantine will offer the same course
when told that the people would want
in contracts at Michigan which he
gives at Montana during the year.
to hear her. "I could never address
The invitation from Dean Henry
that great audience.”
Bates is a recognition of the quality
The f a ir . young woman who went
of the work done by the faculty of
before the conventions last fall, alone,
the University of Montana. Dean
and unsupported except by her in
Ballantine is considered as one of the
tense determination, is not really to
ten best authorities in law in the
be daunted, however by a gathering
P R E S ID E N T D U N IW A Y , O F W YOM ING
United States, and the request from
o f men and women, who, whether they
the law department o f Michigan only
Representative educators from all tion, student guides being provided to emphasizes his eminence, as a student
believe in her cause o f not, most sin
cerely believe in her.
parts of the west assembled at the show the visitors about the various of the law.
Dean Ballantine graduated from
University of W yom ing to witness the departments.
the Harvard school of law, practised
official inauguration o f Dr. C. A.
Lays Corner Stone.
Duniway as president of that institu
At 3 o’clock in the afternoon the
tion, January 24.
newly inaugurated president laid the
The exercises, which were unusually I corner stone of the new $100,000 agri
interesting and impressive, began at cultural building. Governor Joseph M.
10:45 and extended throughout the Carey o f W yom ing delivered an adday. David Starr Jordan, president of dress as did also Liberty H. Bailey,
Leland Stanford, Jr., university was director of the New York State Colto have delivered the principal a d -lie g e of Agriculture at Cornell Univerdress of the day, but was detained in |sity.
California by illness. The Hon. Tim - j a reception was tendered to Preslothy F. Burke, president of the board I <jent and Mrs. C. A- Duniway by the
of trustees of the University o f W yo- j University Faculty W omen’s club In
ming, delivered the introductory ad- , the University auditorium at 4 o’clock,
dress, after which followed the formal The ceremonies were closed at a forinduction of Dr. Duniway
into office. mal dinner given by the university
After the response by the president, Itrustees in the gymnasium at 7
some of the prominent educators pres- j o’clock in the evening. This dinner
ent delivered addresses of congratula- iwas served
to 300 guests in five
D EAN B A L L A N T IN E .
tion.
courses and was prepared and served
On Modern Tendencies.
by the department of home economics. for several years in San Francisco,
Dr. Duniway, in his inaugural ad- I Dean Ballantine, of the law school, where he became one of the most
modern I Montana’s representative at the In- j prominent ' lawyers, and from there
dress, spoke eloquently
tendencies of University education, auguration, said upon his return from came to the University of Montana.
Dean Ballantine will be the second
dealing in particular with work of an Laram ie:
“Dr. Duniway enjoys his new work lecturer Montana has had at the
out-reaching or extension nature. It
Michigan
school of law. John B.
will be remembered by those familiar very much. He has a good university Clayberg, dean emeritus, who .is now
J E A N E T T E RAN KIN , ’02.
with Dr. Duniway’s work at the Uni and is doing splendid service. The a member of the San Francisco bar,
versity o f Montana, that it was his people of the state are very much is a lecturer at Michigan on mining
The dining room was not large uppermost desire to have the Univer pleased with their new president. I and irrigation laws.
enough to seat all who wished to be sity serve the greatest possible num heard nothing but praise for his
In former years, Dean McGovey of
present. The decorations were in the ber of people in the state. This de work.”
the Tulane school of law, has had
suffragette yellow— yellow typifies the sire found realization in the estab
charge of the course in contracts g iv
Tbsy Favor Consolidation.
en at the University of Michigan law
rising sun, and has been adopted by lishment o f a system of extension lec
Dean Ballantine goes further to college, but this year he goes to the
the suffragettes to symbolize the tures and courses, which met with
say that he heard a number of com  University of Chicago.
dawn of a greater democracy. An great public favor.
ments on Montana’s plan for con
immense yellow satin banner in
At the conclusion of the morning solidation. “W yom ing has a consolscribed “ Votes for W omen” was exercises all o f the invited guests ad- idated university and the pe'ople of DEBATE TRY-OU T TO
stretched across one end o f the room,
journed to the Normal School build- the state are* enthusiastic in their
and a painting o f Sacajawea on yellow ing and partook o f luncheon, prepared j comment upon Montana’s plan They
BE HELD FEB. 22.
satin decorated the other end. Saca and served by the department of home
believe consolidation to be the salva
jawea is the Montana emblem for
economics. After luncheon the uni tion o f higher educational institu
Professor G. M. Palmer, debate
equal suffrage. As W. J. McCormick
versity buildings were open to inspec- tions.”
coach, has received ‘the statement o f
wittily explained in his toast, “ Saca
the question to be debated with W ash
jawea showed Lewis and Clark across
Miss Rankin. In a short speech, full inent part in the campaign in New ington State College. Coach Palmer
the mountains, and Miss Sacajawea
of warm affection and admiration, York. She will manage Montana’s announces that the first try-out for
Rankin showed Lewis and Clark a few
Miss Stewart told o f the brave and representation in suffragette’s parade the team will be held in the Assem
other things when she was down in
persevering work by which this one in the inaugural ceremonies at W ash bly hall Tuesday, February 22.
Helena;”
woman has overcome all obstacles and ington.
The statement submitted by the
The tables were pretty with broad
The University of Montana is proud
brought Montana into the ranks of
Pullmanites is “ Resolved, That a min
fern leaves and shaded candles and
of Miss Rankin. A graduate in the
enlightened states.
imum wage scale to be operative in
the place cards bore tiny banners and
class of 1902, an earnest student for
Miss Rankin’s Speech.
j factories, workshops and department
“ Votes for W omen” buttons. Rubber
Nothing ever looked less militant four years, and a firm friend o f the j stores should be provided for by law.
balloons bearing the same inscription 1
than the dainty figure that rose institution during the subsequent Constitutionality granted*”
Montana
floated among the palms.
blushing and smiling to greet her fe l years, Miss Jeanette Rankin’s is a defends the negative of the question
Dean Stewart Presides.
low citizens. Miss Rankin was in name that the University is proud to in the debate to be held here in April.
Miss Mary Stewart, dean of women tensely sweet and feminine in a cloudy include in its records.
Coach Palmer expects to see some
at the University and chairman of the creation of pale blue caught up with
of the veterans and many of the
T H E H ERO .
county committee, acted as toastmis- rose-buds, and the soft murmur of
freshmen appear for the team. Mon
First Critic.— “I understand You saw
tress. She looked strikingly distin admiration that preceded the burst of
tana defeated W. S. C. twice in suc
guished in black velvet and black pic applause was the tribute to her fem  Scribbler’s new comedy last night. cession and the coach is anxious to
ture hat, and acquitted herself with inine charm that accompanies the ad Who played the hero?”
1make It three straight.
Second Critic.— “ I did. I sat through
a grace and charm peculiar to herself. miration due her achievements. She
Her introductory .remarks, as she pre spoke earnestly o f the world m ove the whole thing.”—Philadelphia R ec
O B V IO U S .
sented different speakers, were ex ment for true democracy. Of her own ord.
pressive of the appreciation due to part In the work she said little, but of
Aunt Eliza came up the walk and
A fly found a flea in a flue
most men and women who gave their the work itself, what has been done,
said to her small nephew:
Says the fly: "Now what shall we
“ Good morning, Willie, is your moth
encouragement and support when the and what still ^ u s t be accomplished
do?”
er in?”
cause was yet young and not yet pop she spoke warmly. It was her fare
Says the flea: “Let us fly.”
“ Sure, she’s in,” replied W illie truc
ular. Her wit and sincerity character well to Montana for a brief period.
Says the fly: "Let us flee.”
ulently. “ D’ you s’pose I'd be workin’
ized the speeches that followed. W.
Miss Rankin has recently been
Then flew through a flaw in the flue.
In the garden on Saturday morning
J. McCormick, Mrs.' Tylar Thompson, elected secretary of the national asso—Power.
if she wasn’t?”
Fred Angevine and A. L. Stone paid |elation—a singular honor for so young
—Ladies Home Journal.
tribute to the young suffragette lead- i a woman, and is about to leave for
Bureau of Printing, Union Block,
er, and then Miss Stewart introduced the east, where she will take a prom- Fast Main St. Both Phones 645.

T h e popular “ B elm on t” notch Collar
made in self striped Madras.
2 fo r 25c

ARROW

COLLARS
Cluett, P eabody & C o., Makers

The Sm oke House
------ AND— —

Post Office News Stand
F. H. K N IS L E Y , Prop.
Masonic Temple
Cigars, Tobaccos, Billiards, Pool,
Newspapers and Mlagazines
Periodicals and Postcards......
Lowne/ s Candies in Christmas
Packages.
,
Pipe repairing a specialty.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL
BANK
CAPITAL AND ' SURPLUS
$400,000.00

F.
F.
E.
H.

A Savings Department in
Connection
S. L U S K .................. President
H. ELMORE . Vice-President
A. NEWLON . . . . . Cashier
S. H O L T .......... Asst. Cashier

Have you seen the beautiful

Hand-painted China
now on display at this store?

LUCY & SONS
Complete House and Office Fur
nishings.

Our S p e c ia l
$1.00 Fountain Pen
Each one guaranteed—If not
satisfactory may be exchanged
or money refunded.

Self-fillers, $1.50

LISTER’S

114 E. Main S L

Missoula, Mont.

MISSOULA TRUST &
SAYINGS BANK
C A P I T A L .................. $200,000.00
S U R P L U S .................
50,000.00
J.
S.
A.
R.

Officers
M. Keith . . . . President
J. Coffee . . . . Vice-Pres.
R. Jacobs . . . . Cashier
C. Giddimgs, Asst. Cashier

Three per cent Interest Paid on
Savings Deposits.

THE
WESTERN MONTANA
NATIONAL BANK
CAPITAL .
SURPLUS

$ 200,000.00

50,000.00

G. A. W olf . . President
J. H. T. Ryman . Cashier

J. A. CAVANDER
G E N E R A L E L E C T R IC
S U P P L IE S
Construction and Repairs, F ix
tures, Bells, Batteries, etc.
Phones: Ind. 1602; Bell 528-Black
318 Higgins Avenue.
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NEW

EV A C O F F E E , ’10
TH AN E— LU C Y

W ED D IN G .

The wedding of Miss Margaret Lucy
and Shirley Thane, solemnized Jan
uary 25 in the church o f St. Francis
Xavier, was one of the most brilliant
and eagerly anticipated events o f the
social season in Missoula. The bride,
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
M. Lucy, was born and reared in Mis
soula, attending the Sacred Heart
academy and the University of Mon
tana, loved and admired by a host of
friends of her own age and those
older. The groom is a successful
young business man, who has won
recognition and esteem during the
few years that he has made his home
in this city. Promptly at 8 o’clock
Sister Donat of Sacred Heart acad
emy played the wedding march from
Lohengrin for the entrance of the
bridal party into the church. In the
procession to the altar the ushers,
Charles Hayden and Allen Swift led
the way. Then came the flower girl,
Miss Marian Curran, daintily gowned
in white with a pink sash and wear
ing a basket of pink and white sweet
peas and made a fragrant path of
flowers for those who came after her.
Miss Abbie Lucy, sister o f the bride
walked next as maid of honor. Her
gown was pale yellow charmeuse,
veiled with yellow chiffon trimmed
with yellow beads. The bridesmaids
were Miss Isabel Ronan, who wore a
gown of pale
green
charmeuse
trimmed with shadow lace and bril
liants, with a border of fur, and Miss
Edna Fox of Twin Bridges, whose
gown was of lavendar charmeuse,
trimmed with shadow lace and bril
liants. Each of the bridesmaids and
the maid of honor had a chiffon cap
in the same dainty color as her gown
and each carried a shower bouquet
of pink roses. Contrasting most beau
tifully with the pastel shades worn
by her attendants, was the ivory
white of the bride’s gown, made of
crepe meteor, trimmed with shadow
lace. She wore a veil caught with a
wreath o f orange blossoms and car
ried a bouquet o f bride roses and lil
ies of the valley. Her father, John
M. Lucy, went to the altar to give the
bride away. Rev. Father Gilbert read
the solemn marriage service and a
male quartet sang “Ave Maria.” Im
mediately after the ceremony the brid
al party went to the Lucy home on
South Third street, where more than
150 friends called to offer congratu
lations and best wishes. The guests
were received at the door by Matt
Lucy and they
were
welcomed
through the reception rooms by Mr.
and Mrs. John J. Lucy and Mr. and
Mrs. Abbon Lucy. In the dining
room Misses Jean Sloane, Cecile and
Gharline Johnson and Mildred Ingalls
served choice refreshments from a
table most daintily arranged with pink
shaded candles and pink and white
roses. The same pink and white col
ors were in the roses and carnations,
clustered against a background of
ferns and palms through the other
room. Mr. and Mrs. Thane left for a
wedding journey to Seattle and other
Pacific coast cities. They will be at
home after March 1, in a charming
bungalow on Stephens avenue.
Charming Dancing Party.
Miss Helen McLeod gave a most
charming dancing party at the Elks’
club house Friday evening, in compli
ment to her guests. Misses Carrie and
Jessie Wharton o f Butte. More than
150 invitations were issued and nearly
every one brought a guest to enjoy
Miss McLeod’ s hospitality.
i

Athletic Ball.
The annual Athletic ball, given by i
! the associated students of the univer- |
sity in the gym Tuesday evening, was
a brilliant success. The gymnasium
was transformed into the most allur
ing of ball rooms with its decorations
of black and gold, cosy corners and I
a bower of yellow chrysanthemums !
in which punch was served. A splen- |
did orchestra added greatly to the en
thusiasm of the large number of stu- I
dents and town friends of the Uni-J
versity who were in attendance. The i
patrons and patronesses of the affair
who received the guests were: Mr. j
and Mrs. Jack Keith, Professor and
Mrs. Richter, Judge and Mrs. Evans,
Mr. and Mrs. Wright, Mr. and Mrs. [
Lusk, and Professor and Mrs. Scheuch.

D A V A T
IV V ^ I i i L

s t a n d a r d

TYPEW RITER

C A R O LIN A W H A RTO N , ’11.

Miss Kemp Hostess.
j K A P PA A L P H A T H E T A D AN CE.
Miss Bernice Kemp was hostess at
her charming home on Connell ave
Legions of snow hurried into mad
nue, Tuesday afternoon, in compli
ment to the Misses Carrie and Jes j charge by a frigid wind from the
sie Wharton of Butte; who are guests
of Miss Helen McLeod. The young la mouth of Hell Gate canyon were pow
dies assembled for the pretty func erless to prevent nearly 150 guests
tion were Misses Polleys, Coffee, from enjoying the matinee dance given
Richardson, Power, Worden, L ockwood, Lucy, Fox, Avery, Hurlbut, by Kappa Alpha Theta in the gymna
Lombard, Berry,. Johnson,
Clarke, sium Monday afternoon. All morn
Roberts Tietjen, Elrod, Sloane, Gag ing the wind beat the snow into drifts
non, Ingalls, McLeod the guests of
honor and the hostess. A game of that stopped cars and upset taxicabs
bridge was played and daintily ap but the crowd came anyway. All aft
pointed refreshment trays served at ernoon the same wind spent part of
its conclusion.
Iits vigor fluttering streamers in Theta
lota Nu Dinner.
Sunday, January 26, a most delight
ful evening was spent at the Iota Nu
house by several friends and mem
bers o f the fraternity. At 6 o’clock
a dinner splendid in every detail was
served at a daintily appointed table.
During the remainder o f the evening
several of the men of the fraternity
entertained their guests with songs
and piano selections. Those present
were Misses Bernice Oldrich, Esther
Birely, Bess Rhoades, Gladine Lewis,
Rose Leopold, Sadie Stabern and
Messrs. Burton Smead, DeWitt W ar
ren, Carl Dickey, Herbert Kuphal,
Pat Sheedy and Barclay Craighead.

MODEL
OF THE

The Latest Model of Any Typewriter on the Market
Has Two-Color Ribbon, Back-Spacer, Tabulator and
many new and valuable patented features that
other typewriters do not have.

PRICE, $ 7 5 .0 0
Send for “ The Royal Book,” 32 pages of typewriter information— .
the finest typewriter catalog ever issued. Tours for a postal card.

Royal Typewriter Company
J.

colors over the heads of the happy
dancers.
j| It was the 43rd anniversary of the
founding of Kappa Alpha Theta. The
dance was a worthy commemoration
of the event and in honor of the*
pledges Misses Alpha Buse, Isabel
Gilbert, Donna McCall, Corrine M cI Donald and Gladys McCarthy, the
guests danced.
j
| Black and gold streamers hid the
barniness of the gym. At one end of
the room was a cozy corner fixed up
in real “ cosiness.” At the other end
was the punch booth decorated with i
flowers and ribbons.
The hostesses at the reception were
IMmes. J. P. Rowe, A. W. W ilcox and
the Misses Louise Smith, Gladys
IFreeze, Sadie Stabern, Bess Rhoades, I
i Grace and Diana Uline, Stella Dun
can, Grace Saner, Marguerite Bonner,
j|Merle Kettlewell and Alice Hardenburgh.

Sophomore-Junior Sleigh Ride.
Saturday evening, January 25, the
Sophomore and Junior classes decided
to set an example of true class spirit
and to break the' monotony of the
week end by a sleigh ride. A large
bob sleigh left Craig hall at 8:30
loaded with an enthusiastic crowd of
Sophs, Juniors and Frosh, chaper
oned by Miss Oldrich. The party Miss Coffey Hostess.
went directly to Bonner, where they
Miss Eva Coffee was hostess last
danced until supper was served at a
late hour. The return ride through IThursday afternoon at her home on
town was greatly enlivened by the iSouth Fifth street in compliment to
hearty welcome with which the roost- IMisses Carrie and Jessie Wharton of
ers of Missoula greeted the party.
Butte and Miss Edna Fox of Twin
Bridges. Ten tables accommodated
Studio Spread.
the guests for an enjoyable game of
Thursday afternoon, the members bridge, after which a daintily ap
o f Miss Knowles’ art class celebrated j
pointed tea was served by Miss Cof- I
the close of the first semester with I
a spread in the studio. The members fee with the assistance of Mrs. Hyde
o f the class provided a profusion of and Miss Gladine Lewis. The young
“good things to eat," which proved ladies assembled in honor of the
them artists in more than one sense Misses Wharton and Fox were Meso f the word. The studio lent itself i dames M. J. Elrod, John Price,
admirably to the spread idea, even George Weisel, A. N. Whitlock, C. W.
the posing platform was of use. This, Donnally, Hugh Galusha, Hoover, Ed
with a center piece of yellow snap gar Polleys, David Mason, Abbon
dragons made an attractive table Lucy, J. J. Lucy, Guerd Retan, Hugh
around which participants gathered.
It was a most jolly and successful af- IForbis, Gilbert Reinhard, Julius Derge,
fair, which will probably become a E. H. Freeze and the Misses Clarke,
feature of Miss Knowles’ art classes Leary, Serogan, Sloane, Cronk, R ich
ardson, Kemp, Grace and Alice Matin the future.
thewson, Lucy, Ross, Ingalls, Elrod,
For Kappa Alpha Theta.
Avery, Tietjen, Hurlbut, Lewis, BirdMrs. John Lucy, Jr., has issuel in sail, Cecile and Charline Johnson, M c
vitations for cards on Saturday aft Leod, Polleys, Lockwood, Worden,
ernoon in honor of Kappa A lp h a )
Power, Murray, Ronan and Lombard.
Theta.
At Bridge.
Mrs. George W eisel entertained at i EVERYBODY N O t ABLE
bridge Tuesday evening, January 28,
TO READ THIS BOOK.
in honor o f Misses Carrie' and Jessie
Wharton of Butte and Miss Edna Fox
L. P. Venen, formerly an instructor
o f Twin Bridges. The function was
held in the beautiful Toole home on in Vashon college, sofnewhere in the
Gerald avenue. Those present were orient, was a visitor at the library
Mr. and Mrs. David Mason, Mr. and last week. Mr. Venen came to the
Mrs. Julius Derge, Dr. and Mrs. E. H., University to see a copy of the “ Old
Freeze; Misses Carrie and Jessie and New Testament” in the Armenian
Wharton, Edna Fox, Helen McLeod, tongue.
Isabel Ronan, Mildred Ingalls, Cecile i Many years ago, when the Univer
and Charline Johnson, Abbie Lucy, sity was In more struggling infancy
Dorothea Lockwood, Ruth Worden, than it is now, Mr. Venen gave the
Eva Coffee, Gladine Lewis; Messrs. book to the University. Classes were
Fred Mason, Sidney Fernald, Fred held then in the building now known
Angevine, LaRue Smith, Massey M c as the Willard school, near the Bit
Cullough, Charles Swineborne, Allen ter Root tracks of the Northern Pa
Swift. John McGough, Henry Turner, cific. Doctor Craig was president of
Walter McLeod, R oy Campbell, Paul the University then. Mr. Venen re
Greenough, Lieutenants Fhlloon, Da members him very well.
vis and Harding. Flower favors were
The book was given to Mr. Venen
given, red carnations to the men and by a professor who taught in Vashon
pink to the girls. Clusters of flow  college. The figures and characters in
ers in the same shades were used for the work resemble •a Chinese laundry
decorations.
bill with the “past due” sign on it.

D ICKIN SO N , Local Agent.

Royal Typewriter Building
New York City, New York.
Branches in all principal cities.

The Missoulian
Offers specially attractive inducements to those
persons who are fastidious in their demands for
artistic work in printing. Student societies and
fraternities whose needs in the line of printing
are exacting will find in The Missoulian print
shop exactly what they require. The men who
make Missoulian printing are artists in their line;
to them printing is more than the mere sticking
of type and obtaining an impression from it. They
understand the real art of printing. This is why
Missoulian printing is pleasing to those who in
sist upon having fine work. To the student who
has individual needs in this direction The Missou
lian shop is inviting. Combined with the artstic
skill of its workmen, this shop prides itself upon
the care used in the selection of material. We
ask consideration when any printing work is proj
ected. W e are sure that we can please you.

Missoulian Publishing Company
West Main Street, Missoula.

Ed Simpkins, ex ’14, was a visitor
on the campus yesterday. He has
been working at Superior for two
months.
Grace Saner, ’ 14, of Butte, has again
enrolled In the University.
Misses Cecil Sharpe and Lucille
Kellogg have left the University to
return to their homes in the Bitter
Root.
For the 'best in the printed' lines, see
the Bureau o f Printing. East Main, St.
Hugh Satterthwaite, ex ’14, was in
Missoula Friday on his way to Seattle,
where he will enter the University of
Washington.
Stuart Nicholson, ’15, who was
called to Big Timber by the serious
illness of his brother, was in the city
yesterday. He was on his way to
Seattle.
Bob Borland, ex ’ 16, was a Missoula
visitor for a few days o f this week.
Mr. Borland has a position with a
lumber company at St. Ignatius.
This new semester has brought
many new students to the University.
Mr. Humphreys of Wallace, Idaho,

has enrolled in the law school. Jo
sephine Hunt, student at the Univer
sity, has returned and registered for
work this semester. Miss Ludden of
Great Falls has enrolled as a special
student.
The Bureau o f Printing, 137 E. Main
street. Both phones, 645.
Bert Peppard, ’ 16, has returned to
school and will devote his time to
engineering.
L IB R A R Y
Monday to
8:15 a.
7:00 to
Friday—
8:15 a.
Saturday—
9:00 a.
1:30 to
Sunday—
2:30 to

HOURS.

Thursday—
Yn. to 5:30 p. m.
9:30 p. m.
m. to 5:30 p. m.
m. to 12:30 p. m.
5:00 p. m.
5:00 p. m.

Virginia, Arkansas, and North Car
olina now have “ health almanacs” that
are issued by the state board of
health to popularize information on
hygiene and sanitation.
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UTAH FIVE IS
HERE FEB. 13
Mormons Have One o f the
Fastest Teams in the
West This Year.
Here is the big game o f the sea
son—Utah University in Missoula,
February 13. Utah beat Montana in
football by a lucky fluke and navy the
varsity has another chance to com 
pare the standard o f athletics in the
two schools. A crowcj twice as large
as that which saw the, Aggie game
should be in the gym. The Mormons
are there with th3 stuff and so is
Montana,
A rally will be held probably on
Wednesday night. The -date will be
announced certainly by the Hirst of
the week. A good rally is as helpful
to a basketball five as it is to a foot
ball eleven, and now is a time when
every student is needed.
The Utah five are on their northern trip, which embraces several
games, including a meeting with the
Aggies.

FREE THROWS

(VARSITY W IN S
time
FROM OLD MEN

Backward, turn 'backward, oh
in thy flight; turn on the heat again
just for tonight; cut the street sprink
ler afloat as of yore; wrap the north
wind 'round our whiskers no more;
warm up the bleachers with a soft,
balmy breeze, the' kind that we get in
the spring if you please; let’s .have the
campus all spoony' and green; tie a
can on the snowplow and the Boston
baked bean; let’s have some weather
that’s easy on toes; let us discard all
these wintertime clothes; the poets
call snow a soft feathery blanket, but
I don’t like to walk in the stuff, dash
blank it; and where there ain’t snow
the sidewalk’s so . slick that -often P
rises and hits you a kick; this cold,
chilly weather to health is a menace;
j
you can take back your sleigh rides;
I’d rather play tennis; Oh, again make
it proper to wear B'. V. D.’s; and let us
have summer again if you please.
|
|
Pocohontas, Nathan Hale, Suspen
I der Jack, Hendrickson, Isidore W his
ler—heroes in a pinch.

If anyone had come on the campus
i Thursday and offered to bet 20 to 1
I on the Aggies to win he would have
been cast out as the most anemic
sport that ever matched pennies. And
it would not have been lack of pa
triotism for Montanans to keep their
fountain pens and check books separ
ated.

ON LY ONE TR A C K MAN
GOES U NDER LIMIT. |

Right here is where we hand it to
Track Captain Owsley has been Ithe S. E. of the Missoulian. He alone
busy the last few days inspecting his j picked the winner and at the same
bunch of track men after the semes- j time made the qualification concern
ter-end storm. He reports that only I ing the Aggies defeat that now con
one man has been listed as Ineligible. demns them to the monicker "Aggies”
The rest cam 3 through in great style Iforevermore.
and “Punk” says it’ s now only
a And they nevsr will be, they never
will be
matter of keeping them up and watch
Montana State College no more,
ing their training.
Everything points to a remarkable It’s not M. S. C. but Aggies they’ll be
track season. The veterans are all j ’Till we meet on the beautiful shore.
back and a large number o f interscho
lastic point-winners will also be out. I From where we sat none o f th3 10
There are in addition two or three 1men looked better than K. W olfe. Last
who have, come from other parts of-i year he came on the floor directly
the country and whose reputations from the pest house' and his playing
naturally savored of that resort.
placs them in the first class.
There will be the meet with the Thursday night, however, he was
Aggies and probably one with W. S. there with a com e-back that would
C. Both Captain Owsley and Man have made Jeffries a millionaire.
ager Weidman are anxious for another meet and if possible it will be I They burned not, neither did it flow.
Yet we have a hunch that there was
arranged.
a little pile o f combustibles all ready
down in the Gallatin valley, and prob
ably more.
GRIZZLIES TO MEET

W ASH IN G TO N STATE, j

On February 14 the varsity plays
the return game with the Stevensville
j combination of old college stars. The
varsity beat them in Stevensville but
the Bitter Rooters have been work
j ing steadily since then and their im 
provement is reported to be as won
derful as that o f the Montanans.

Manager Armitage has received the
contract for the long-deferred foot
ball game with W. -S. C. It is signed
by the Pullman representative and
was passed by the executive commit
tee o f the A. S. U. M. yesterday. The
game next fall will be played in Pull
man on October 11, and the return
Thursday night's exhibition should
game, also contracted for, in Missoula surely draw a crowd for the 14th.
on October 10, 1914.
The last clause of the contract
specifies a forfeit of $50 if either SIXTEEN MEN W ILL BE
school cancels a date. In 1911 and last
GIVEN “ M” SW EATERS.
fall the game with W. S. C. was can
celled, the first time by the varsity’
and the second by the Washington
If the recommendations o f Coach
college.
Philoon and Captain Dornblaser are
followed by the executive committee,
16 men will be given football sweat
OLD ENGLISH LETTER
ers this year. Of the following men
FOR BASKETBALLERS. Tom Busha was the only man who
had not played in three halves of the
regulation game, but in consideration
The varsity basketball sweaters, o f his hard and faithful work on the
earned in 1912, made their debut on j practice field and his excellent playthe campus Monday. They are red, j ing in the Gonzaga and Williamette
with a heavy roll collar. The varsity |games the team voted to give him a
lettsr “ M” is placed on the left hand letter. Those recommended were:
side and is the old English style.
R. H. Wiedmann, Merritt Owsley,
The sweaters are heavy and o f the IFrank Gault, E d , Craighead, Leonard
best material to be had. The men Daems, George Klebe, Clifford Day,
are more than pleased with them, and Paul Dornblaser, Pat McCarthy,, Burare th3 most convincing argument |ton Smead, Elizard Deschamps, E. Pat
that the sweaters are more than worth IKelly, Peter- Ronan, Norman Streit,
the hard work and knocks it took ! Lewis Hunt, Tom Busha.
_____________ .
to get them. The honor roll was com 
posed of Fred Whisler, Paul Gervais,
“ I'V E HAD A L O V E L Y T IM E .”
Kenneth W olfe, Pat McCarthy and
Dan Connor. All these men, with the j You sing a little song or two,
exception of Dan Connor, are back in
You have a little chat,
the game this year.
You make a little candy fudge
I And then you take your hat.
Ah! Lovely appearance of soot.
Maliciously .smudgy and black,
You take her hand and say “ good
Not all the fierce scrubbing the co-ed
night”
As sweetly as you can,
can do,
W ill drive from the curtains its Ain’t that a hell, of an evening
r For a great big husky man?
track.

Defeat

Good Night—

------- -------

Stevensville Collec

tion of Old College
Stars 29 to 8.
On February 17 the varsity basket
ball squad journeyed up the Bitter
Root and defeated the Stevensville
collection of old college stars 29. to 8.
The game, however, was much better
than the score would have it appear.
The Stevensville squad is made up of 1
•men from Indiana, Wisconsin, Ober- 1
lin and other middle west universities,
together With two from
Lakeview |
high in Chicago and two or three j

short time before the game with the
varsity.
Thirteen men made the trip, All
were given a chance, and the game
served its intm ded purpose of giving
the coaches an opportunity of seeing
the men under fire.
The Stevensville men have been
-practicing faithfully -and have played
several games since. They will be
in Missoula next Saturday night and
will no doubt keep the varsity hustling for the honors.

i
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General Banking
Business Transacted.
3 per cent Paid on Sav
ings Deposits.

The
Metropole

A. G. Spalding & Bros.

Our Specialty is

28-30 Wabash Avenue
CH ICA G O
IL L .

F IN E

H AIR C U T T IN G

Thompson & Marlenee

i

Henley, Eigtman

;

G ro cers

Cor. Basement at Nonpareil
140 North Higgins Ave.

and Company

!
i
j
I

FAST BILLINGS TEAM
W ANTS GAME W ITH “ U.” |
Manager Armitage of the A. S. U.
M. and Football Manager Klebe met j
with Physical Director Mustaine to I
discuss the schedule for the remain- |
der of the season. The most impor
tant addition was the acceptance of j
the University of Utah for Febru- j
ary 13.
A lettsr had been received from j
the "Triple B’s,” the crack indepen- I
dent team of Billings. They offered a
game at Billings, but the date offered
would necessitate playing the game |
on the same trip as the return game !
j with the Aggies and was thought in- |
advisable. Their letter was answered
and the proposal made that two games
be played, one at Billings later in the
season and one in Missoula, or if two
games could not be played a date in
Missoula could be made.
The Triple B’s have already played
the Aggies two games, breaking even
with them. Last year they made a
trip through the middle west with remarkable success. They have always
been considered Montana’s best team.
Varsity and Missoula basketball fans
in general will look forward to an op
portunity to see this famous five i n !
action.

A CLEAN STORE
Good Goods
Right Prices
TRY US and SEE

Som ething Electric

Vienna Cafe

M issoula Light and
W ater Co.

Next

to

al for Everybody

American Theater, on
Main Street.

For a Good Meal We
Excel

For a Cup of

P R IC E S R E A S O N A B L E
Try our famous coffee.
day and night.

Open

Good Coffee and
Quick Lunch

i

Phil Kenny, Prop.

Go to

The Coffee Parlor

Florence Steam
Laundry

Missoula Nursery
Company

L. W. HUNT,
Student Agent.

Carnations, violets, pot
ted plants, sweet peas,
and hand-painted china.

The Home Plate

105 East Cedar St.

Pool Room

BU TTE’S ATTORN EY IS
ADDRESSIN G “ LAW S.”
H. L. Maury, city attorney of Butte, |
gave the first of a series of lectures |
in the law lecture room Wednesday [
morning. His subject was “ The Law j
o f Municipal
Corporations.”
Mr. j
Maury lectured again this morning.
He will continue to talk on the laws I
relating to municipalities and mu
nicipal corporations Friday, Saturday j
and Monday mornings at 10:30.
Mr. Maury will lecture tonight on j
the practice of law. He is an able ]
speaker. He has been city attorney of !
Butte many years. Previous to that j
time he was a corporation lawyer
with extensive clientage.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Key West and Domestic
Cigars, Pipes and To
bacco, Fine Candies

Barber

Art Goods and Picture
Frames

Simons Paint and
Paper House

Marshall

312-314 Higgins Avenue

GOOD
THINGS
TO EAT
Grocers to the South

FAVORABLE REPORT
FOR LEIGHTON BILL.

Scandinavian American
State Bank

day’s activities on
court, at golf, or
baseball, a r e
all recounted
in the evening
— the plays
made
or
m issed;
th e
blarjie placed;
the excuses offered. If you use
a Spalding implement you can
afford to listen to the other
fellow’s excuses.
The Spalding 1913 catalogue
will aid you in selecting the
best implements for all sports.

George Miller
I

The Barber

College Men’s Haircutting and Mas
saging. The best of attention.
Under First Natl. Bank Bldg.

Side

jThe Model Laundry ] Dr. R. H, Nelson

Senator Whiteside today attempted
to bring the consolidation bill up for
second consideration by a motion to |
.
Dentist
M. NESBIT
have it placed on general orders.
Agent for University Students.
1 Room 46 Higgins Blk., Missoula, Mont.
Senator Donlan of Missoula moved I Ten per cent discount to students if
Phone 1009.
Ithat consideration of the bill be post ! bills are settled before the 10th of
poned indefinitely. His motion pre
month.
vailed by a vote of 15 to 8.
The Leighton bill for unification of
&
the state institutions has' been favor
Albany, New York
ably reported and will be considered
M akers of
Cleaners, Dyers and Tailors
soon.
American University . K E N N E T H W O L F E , Student Agent
The Bureau of Printing make a
525 S. Higgins Avenue
specialty of printing that’s just right.
Both Phone*.

J

Cotrell

Leonard!

Caps, Gowns and
Hoods

The Fashion Club

6

RAILROADERS
INSTRUCTED

REACH AND
VICTOR

Anaconda Copper Mining Co.
Lumber Department, Bonner, Montana

Lack of Funds Prevents Ex
tension Work in All But
Engineering.

A T H L E T IC
GOODS

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Pine,
Larch and Fir Lumber, and all kinds of mill work
and box shooks.
A Specialty Being Made of Fruit Boxes.

Owing' to lack of funds the exten
sion courses, which have "been given
for several years by the diffcrent de
partments of the University, are now
limited to the School of Engineering.
At present this work is being carried
on in Helena and Livingston, but
there are arrangements in progress
for a course at the Northern Pacific
shops in Missoula. This work, which
is In drawing, includes autographic
projections, development of surfaces
and the making o f drawings for sim
ple machines. These courses are be
ing given by Dean Richter ahd P ro
fessor Cunningham of the School of
Engineering, and Mr. Inbush of the
forestry department.

In our lines of Sporting Goods of these two famous
makes we afford our customers all that is good and
desirable— the best to be had.
Our assortments are Very complete— everything for
indoor-and outdoor games.

BASKETBALL GOODS
REACH BASKET BALLS—
“ Official” — In two weights, each______ $6.00
“ League” — Guaranteed perfect shape__5.00
“ Special” — Good and serviceable____ ... 3*00

Much interest.
A great deal of interest is being
manifested by the students who are
of all ages. The classes meet once a
week—in Helena on Thursday and In
Livingston on Friday. The men meet
at 7:30 in the evening and work as
long as they please, usually until
about 11 o’clock. The professors are
very enthusiastic over the interest
shown.
Course in Electricity.
A course in electrical machinery is
to be started in Helena, and Livings
ton in a few weeks by Professor
Biegler. This work will include the
study o f the operation of the dynamo
and the fundamental principles in
volved in the operation of the ma
chine.

VICTOR BASKET BALLS—
888G— Olive ten buck, a good practice ball... $2.50
888S— India pebble grain, perfect shape
2.50
888A— Regulation size and weight....... ....... 4.00
891— Victor “ O fficia l/’ the perfect ball__ _ 6-00
BASKET BALL GOALS—
Latest improved, 6-inch extension....................$4.00
Extra n e ts ......................................................... 50c

tagout KUn mantile

TW O NEW MEMBERS
IN TAU K APPA ALPH A

ABER AROUSES |NO CHANGE IN
THE ORATORS!
EDITORSHIP!
I

KODAY FINISHING AND
PICTURE FRAMES.

McKAY STUDIO

Union Market
A Good, Clean Shop

H IG G IN S B LO C K

DOCTOR W ILEY HERE
FRIDAY TO LECTURE.
(Continued from Page One.)
fight the enemies of poor food from
the platform. He was secured by the
Redpath lyceum bureau, and from
the platform of cities ooast to coast,
without being chained by govern
mental red tape, Dr. W iley will carry
his fight to the very firesides in tho
homes.
Dr. W iley is a strong man, with a
square, determined jaw, fearless black
eyes and with a quaint and humorous
style of delivering his lecture. He is
over six feet in height, weight nearly
240 pounds and is 68 years of age.
Dr. W iley has been greeted by
large and enthusiastic audiences at
every place he has appeared. He is
original and every second is sur
prising his audience' with some start
ling facts.
Dr. W iley says that although many
people possess 'm ore than §1,000,000,
no one man Is capable of earning that
much, and no one deserves more than
he earns. W ith this fact and truth as
a basis for all his actions, Dr. W iley
is on the platform for the good and
welfare of the common people. He is
an enemy to the special interests, and
as such has always been hindered by
them. But now he is free to carry
his fight as far as he desires.
Dr. W iley will be at the Harnois
theater Friday evening, and all stu
dents interested in the welfare of the
country should be in the audience
that faces him that evening.

Fancy Meats
Fine Poultry
BOTH P H O N E8
Beil 117

Ind. 431

130-132 Higgins Avenue

Thomas F. Farley
Company
Reliable Grocers
Your patronage respectfully so
licited.
611 W oody St.

Tel. 54

H. H. Bateman and
Company

Tau Kappa Alpha, the honorary fra
ternity of debaters and orators, inDRUGS, BOOKS
Seven Promise to Contest in I Nine Students Enroll I O f Iitiated Edwin Stanley, ’15, and Lucius
STATIONERY.
Forbes, '15, Wednesday, January 29.
Buckley Oratorical
Credit in Journalism
|After a dinner at Craig hall the initi
37 NORTH H IGGIN S A V E N U E
ation ceremonies were held in the
In March.
Under New Rule
English room in the library bulldM ISSO U LA ; MONTANA
|ing.
The
purpose
of
the
fraternity
is
At a meeting sailed last W ednes
Carl Dickey, ’14, is to retain the ed
day afternoon by Professor Aber, sev itorship of The W eekly Kaimin for to stimulate interest In debate and
en students signified their Intention the remainder of the college year. In oratory. Only those who have rep
of going out for the annual Buckley Ignorance of the fact that the exec resented a oollege in debate or ora
oratorical contest. For a time the
utive committee had retracted their tory are eligible for membership. The
outlook for oratory was gloomy, b u t .
.
„ ,
enough enthusiasm was stirred up by acceptance of the resignation of Dick- University chapter is known as the
Professor Aber and Professor Rey- i ey at a previous meeting, George A r Montana chapter. It is allowed to In MILLER TO ENTER HIS
nolds to insure an interesting con- mitage, manager of the associated itiate debaters and orators in all the
FATH ER’S LAW OFFICE
filet when the time comes to choose ] students, presented the petition of L a- I colleges of the state.
The members of Tau Kappa Alpha
an orator to represent the varsity in Rue Smith for the editorship at the
the state oratorical contest.
j last meeting o f the committee. The j in the University now are Lucius
R. Justin Miller, law, ’14, left Tues
Contest in March.
A good place to have
Icommittee by a vote o f 6 to 1 voted j Forbes, Edwin Stanley, Professor G.
The time for the contest was not to retain Dickey as editor.
F. Reynolds, D. C. Warren, Carl day morning for Palo Alto, Cal., where
your
Cleaning and Pressdefinitely set, but In all probability
he
will
enter
his
father’s
law
offices.
Dickey and Harry Sewell.
will be hsld *the last Wednesday in
By cuttin^ down the requirement
He has completed the law course in
done.
March, at least not earlier than the i *-or credit in journalism Professor
the University. He will return in
third Wednesday.
This date was Reynolds, head of the department of
June to take his diploma.
made in order to give the contestants IEnglish, has stimulated new , interest VARSITY W INS FROM
Miller during his two years at the
ample time in which to prepare an in writing for the college paper. Under
AGGIE QUINTETTE. University has taken an active part
oration, for it seems, nothing had the new rule any student may secure
AFTER THE SHOW
in all student affairs. He was a
been done in the way of preparation one-half credit toward graduation by
member of the debate team that hum
of subjects prior to the meeting |writing 0ne column of reading mat
(Continued from Page 1.)
come in for a cup of
bled Washington State College last
called by Professor Aber. The time
ter for The Kaimin each week. In
thus arranged for will give at least
Cummins scored and then fouled, giv- Iyear. As manager of the May day
addition
the
student
is
required
to
HOT
CHOCOLATE
six weeks in which to prepare an
ing Cottner another point. W olfe Icarnival Miller made that event one
read a book on journalism.
oration.
fouled and Cottner missed. W ilcomb j of the most notable in varsity history,
or other hot or cold
Only One Tryout.
The Kaimin’ will now be edited and
fouled and Whisler failed to find the
He served last semester on the ex
This year there will be only one written almost entirely by those stu- ring. W olfe scored. Time was taken executive committee of the associated
drinks
tryout, the usual - contests for the dents enrolled for credit In journalout for Fluhr who had run into a pi- |students. During the fall he stumped
Buckley prize in oratory and for the j ism. Those who have enrolled are
selection of a representative in the G. O. Baxter, Lewis Hunt, E. J. Stan- ano while following the ball out of the county for the Bull Moose ticket
state contest being combined in one. ley, Peter E. Hanson, Lucius E. bounds. Wilcomb was taken out and i He was president of the progressive
Maddox sent in. Sheedy fouled and organization in the University.
The reason for this change over last
Miller was admitted to the bar last
year’s plan is that practically the Forbes, John Schroeder, Carl Dickey, Cottner missed the free one. W his
Leonard
Deems
and
Bernice
Selfridge.
same men go out for both contests
ler missed a free throw. A double June. He conducted the moot court
The new constitution of the asso foul was called on Maddox and Cum trials among the lawyers this fall. He
thus eliminating any advantage of
ciated students will provide that no mins.
separate contests.
was a graduate of Leland Stanford.
Inasmuch ds th= preparation of the man may edit The Kaimin who has
Cummins threw his point but Cott University.
orations will be a hard task, espe not had previous experience either on
Jeweler and Optician
Cummins fouled and
cially for freshmen, Professor Rey the staff o f The Kaimin or some ner missed.
nolds has offered to help any of the other paper. This means that jou r Cottner scored. Another double foul
Repairing a Specialty
was called, but neither team scored on ONE MAN IS DROPPED
contestants who will come to him.
114 E A S T MAIN S T R E E T
He offered last fall, in connection with nalism in the University will be the free throw. Tabor scored with a
FROM UNIVERSITY. Missoula,
his advanced composition, a course' in placed upon a substantial foundation, beauty from a distance and Whisler
Montana
the writing of orations, but no one and will insure the students at all added a point on a free throw. Mad
times a creditable Kaimin.
took advantage of it.
(Continued From Page One.)
dox scored and time was called.

The Butte
Cleaners

Nonpareil
Confectionery

J. D. Rowland

stove. The fire was easily put out
FIRE IN CRAIG HALL
With ths small hose always kept
KITCHEN IS PUT OUT [ready for such exigencies.
The wooden floor was ripped out
Monday and a brick one put in.'
It is fortunate that the fire was
discovered in its incipient stage. A
blizzard was raging that night and a
fire once well started could be e x 
tinguished only with difficulty.

A blaze that might have developed
Into a serious conflagration was dis
covered and extinguished by “Bill”
Rogers in the kitc’hen o f Craig hall
Sunday, night. "Bill,” the cook at
the hall,’ was making preparations for
breakfast the following morning when
he discovered that the fire in the
Follow your friends to the Bureau
stove had ignited the floor under the of Printing.

The Line-ups.
Aggies.
Varsity.
Cottner ............................
Whisler
Forward.
Fluhr ...................................... Cummins
Forward.
Wilcomb, Hodgkiss.......... ........... Tabor
Center.
Hodgkiss ...................
Sheedy
Guard.
Maddox, Hartman ...................... W olfe
Guard.
Referees — McGough,
W hitlock;
scorer, Gervais.

templating taking the teachers’ exam
ination. Dr. Thaddeus Bolton, profes
sor of psychology, who worked with
Professor Ross in the preparation of
his book on “Social Psychology,” will
give a courss in social and applied
psychology. Professor Bolton taught
this subject two years in the Univer
sity of Nebraska, being acquainted
with eminent writers of sociology and
of psychology* cart offer some very intsretsing work to anyone desiring a
I thorough knowledge of the intellec
tual development of society.

Missoula Art Co.
Artistic Photographing
N E X T TO B R ID G E

HEIMBACH’S
Agents for

Stall and Dean Spotting
Goods
224 N. Higgins Ava.

